
TRANSPORTATION

Question ER 3.2 No.1 Transportation

RAI Question:

Provide a description including the surface (asphalt, gravel, or dirt) and condition
(average, hazardous, etc.) which will allow for a complete evaluation of the impacts of
ISR facility operation.

Answer:

Available state highway descriptions have been compiled and will be incorporated into
revised section 3.2.1 Highways of this Environmental Report.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question., Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

3.2.1 Highways

The primary transportation route to the proposed Moore Ranch license area from
nearby communities is on State Highway 387, which connects the license area to
regional population and economic centers along Interstate 25 to the west and
State Highway 59 to the east. The City of Gillette is located approximately 50
miles northeast of the license area on State Highways 50 and 59. Interstate 25
connects to State Highway 387 via State Highway 192 from the Town of Kaycee
and via State Highway 259 at the Town of Midwest. State Highway 50 connects
with State Highway 387 approximately 4 miles east of the license area and State
Highway 59 connects with State Highway 387 at the town of Wright. Annual
Average Daily Traffic counts along the 13.06-mile segment of State Highway 387
benteen the Campbell/Johnson county line and the State Highway 387junction is
1,110 vehicles ('WYDOT 2005). Several private access roads extend south from
State Highway 59 to access existing agricultural, as well as oil and gas facilities
in the Permit Area. None of the existing roads in the license area provide access
to residences or other public destinations. Figure 1.2-1 and 3.1-2 show the
locations of highway access to the Moore Ranch Project site.

State Highwavs 59. 50 and 387 are bi-directional (two lane ol)P1sing travel),
asphalt-gaved hihu!avs in good to average condition. These highwavs also have
passing lanes at aripropriate locations. State Highway 59_ 50 and 387 are all
classifled by the ff'omin(ý Department of Transportation (0V-DOT) as Rural
Ainor Arterial hielm/avs. The lanes on all three highwavs are twelve feet wide.
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The total width ofpaved roadwav rll-es fnom 26 to 40 /Ze/ based on the varving.
paved shoulder widths and the presence of a periodic passing lane, Interstate 25
is a Federal Interstate HiJ-,hwivy designed fir high-volume, high-speed traffic. Il
is a fbur lane. divided highway with two lanes in each direction separated bl? a
wide median. All state hiqhwavs adiacent to the Project area are access
controlled and are maintained year-round h, WJ'DOT Hiti~hwav maintenance
inchucdes snow removdl, debris removal and road repairs.

Additional references:

W'voining Department o7 ?6ansporration. Mav 26. 2009. S' Larrv. District 2.
Sheridan, ffvomin•.



Question ER 3.2 No.2 Transportation

RAI Question:

Please distinguish between the routes proposed during construction, regular operation,
aquifer restoration, and decommissioning.

Answer:

Due to the limited number of primary highways serving the Moore Ranch Project Area, it
is anticipated that the traffic routes used during all phases of the project, including
construction, regular operation, aquifer restoration and decommissioning, will be the
same. A discussion of the traffic impacts during the four phases of the project are found
in the responses to questions for ER section 4.2.2. As requested, this route information
will be included in the revised text in section 3.2.1, Highways.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

The following paragraph is to be added to section 3.2.1 Highways:

Durin iQ the confsoruction, oneration. restoration and decommissioning phases ot
the Project, immediate access to the Project location will be firom State Hiihwav
387. from either or both the east and the west. "lhe wivorkfirce tbr each phase will
be priniarilh fi'om Gillette using State Highniav 59 then iiestbound State Hizhwai
387, and from Casper using Interstate Hi-.ghway 25 then eastbound State Highwav
387.



Question 3.2 No. 3 Waste Shipment Transportation Impacts

RAI Question:

What will be the final destination of the radioactive waste, mixed waste, and
nonradioactive waste? If this has not yet been decided, provide information on the most
likely disposal sites and the proposed transportation routes to these sites.

A nswer:

The preferred destination for radioactive waste produced from the Moore Ranch project
is the Pathfinder Mines Shirley Basin site, which is licensed to receive 1 I(e).2 byproduct
materials. The preferred destination for solid (nonradioactive) waste is the Midwest-
Edgerton No. 2 disposal site located in Midwest, Wyoming. EMC does not expect to
produce mixed waste as a result of the proposed processes at Moore Ranch. Hazardous
waste impacts are discussed in Section 4.13.3.4 of the Environmental Report. As noted in
that discussion, EMC believes that the facility will be defined as a Conditionally-Exempt
Small Quantity Generator under the WDEQ Hazardous Waste Rules and Regulations and
that hazardous waste generated on the project will be limited to used oil and universal
hazardous wastes such as spent batteries. EMC plans to recycle the limited quantity of
used oil generated on site through a properly licensed oil recycler. Universal wastes may
be disposed with solid waste generated by the facility under WDEQ rules. Neither of
these scenarios for disposal of hazardous wastes will result in additional traffic impacts.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

Since the question relates to impacts from the shipment of waste from the proposed
project, revisions are proposed for Section 4.2.2 of the Environmental Report. The
following additional information will be added to section 4.2.2.

Many of the questions posed by NRC related to Sections 3.2 and 4.2.2 in this RAI
resulted in revisions to Section 4.2.2. For ease of review these proposed revisions are
contained in a compiled revision included after ER Section 4.2.2 - Traffic Impacts,
Question 2.

Transportation .f dried vellowcake wi;ould be made in e<xclusive-utse lransport
vehicles to a licensed conversion faciiti in Mfetropolis. Illinois fir further
processing. The proposed annual production rate.for the Afoore Ranch Project is
4 million pounds ofyellowcake. Based on wreight limitswfiff legal transport. each
shipment will contain approximately 40. 000 pounds o/'yellowcake, resulting in a
maximum total of 1`00 shipments of yellowcake per year, or an average of one
shipment every 3.6 days. This level oJ trqffic would not significantly alfect the
project-related trcjfic compared to the comunuting rrqafic associated with the
project workforce.



T[ransportationq of li(e).2 byproduct material will be made in exclusive-use
transport vehicles to a licensed disposal fjacility. Although a final disposal
agreement is not in place at this time, the prlj'erred alOternaiive disposal site is the
PathfinMer 14ines C.orp (PA/C Shirley Basin fticilitv due to proximity to the
Moore Ranch site. The Shirley Basin ficility is located approxinately 132

highiway miles friom the Moore Ranch Project. The expected transport route to the
PAIC -kicilit) from Moore Ranch will be west on State Highway 387, south on
Interstate 25, west on State Highwclv 220, and south on State Highwa v 487 to the
PMC facility access road 77Te expecfed annual byproduct material production
'ate jbr the Moore Ranch Project is approximately 100 cubic yards as discussed
in Section 4.13.3.2. Based on the use of covered roll-of containers with cd

nominal capacity of 20 cubic yards. EMC expects approximately five byproduct
material shipments per year. 7his level, of traffic would not significantlv increase
the project-related traffic compared to the estimated commuting and truck tra//ic
associated with the project.

-Transportation of nonradioactive solid waste will he made using a contract waste
hauling company, to a licensed disposal ,iacilio,. The pref+'rred alternative
disposal site is the iwcst-Edf'erron o. 2 disposal site locuted in Afidwest.

V1,01oming due to proximity to the MVfoore Ranch site. T7he Midv'est-Edgerton No. 2

fticiliri is located approximately 24 highway milesforom the Moore Ranch Protect.
The expected transport route to the AMidvvest-Edgerton No. 2 disposal., fciliti will

be west on State High way 387 to Midwest. The expected annual nonradioactive
solid waste production rate "ir the Aloore Ranch Project is 2, 000 cubic Yards as
discussed in Section 4.13.3. 1. Typical contract waste haulage vehicles range in
capacity from 20 to 40 cubic yards. Based on a conservative assumption (f the
use of haulage vehicles with a nominal capacity of 20 cubic yards. EMC expects
100 nonradioactive solid waste shipments per year, or an average ofi
approxiinafely 2 shipments per week.



Question ER 3.2 No.4 Traffic Impacts - Roads not subject to Decommissioning

IAI Question:

Please specify which new or upgraded roads will not be subject to decommissioning. This
information is needed to determine future land use impacts.

Answer:

All wellfield roads will be removed at the time of project decommissioning. The newly
constructed gravel road that leads to the Central Plant from the main access road (shown
in Figure 4.2-2) will be left in place for future use. This information will be added to the.
land use impacts analysis contained in Section 4.1 of this Environmental Report.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text, as submitted to NRC, are noted in red-
line/strikeout method.

4.1 LAND USE IMPACTS

As discussed in Section 3.1 of this Environmental Report (ER), rangeland is the primary
land use within the Moore Ranch License Area and the surrounding 2.0-mile review
area. Oil and gas production facilities and infrastructure are also located on rangeland
throughout the review area. The review area also contains pastureland to the west. Based
on a site reconnaissance conducted in May 2007 and a 2006 aerial photo, there are no
occupied housing units in the License Area. Figure 3.1-1 depicts land use in the review
area.

Construction of the Moore Ranch Central Plant and associated structures will
encompass approximately L acres. Thie vrovo,,ed Crwal Plant lccaio•n. •,e•i•""ds and Deleted: ..

: ro,"ds are shown in figure 4,2-I, Operation of the Moore Ranch Project will
ultimately encompass approximately 150 acres. Use of the land as rangeland will be
excluded from this area during the life of the project. Oil and gas production facilities
will not be affected Considering the relatively small size of the area impacted by
construction and operation, the exclusion of grazing from this area over the course of the
Moore Ranch project will have an insignificant impact on local livestock production.

These impacts to land use are considered temporary and reversible by returning the land
to its former grazing use through post-mining surface reclamation. All we/lfield roads
will be removed at the time of oroiect decommissioning. The newlv constructed gravel
road that leads io the Central Plant /Iorn the main access road (shown in Pi, ure 4.2-I)
cncuug~aos°.,e tess tham un asores in surface area and will be let? in place for fia're use.
Other than the land :a,- imoai!t of the Centra Plaral Plant acces.v road tere will b e no long- ý,Deleted: T

term impacts or institutional controls following decommissioning of the site.



Mitigation measures for the loss of agricultural production over the course of the prolect
are discussed in Section 5. 1.



Question ER 3.2 No. 5 Traffic Impacts - Traffic Increase

RAI Question:

There will be an impact to wildlife due to a potential increase in vehicle collisions; what
is the anticipated increase in traffic? What will be the estimated increase in traffic from
current activities at the site to traffic during construction and also during operation?

Additional clarification provided by NRC:

The issue is addressed in terms of a maximum percentage increase in average daily traffic
for the project as a whole. Although impacts may not be "significant," we must still
assess what impacts would exist under the proposed project. Please provide the
anticipated increase in approximate number of vehicles associated with each phase of the
project (i.e. construction, operation, aquifer restoration, and decommissioning). When
quantifying these impacts, please differentiate between the different sizes and types of
vehicles (e.g. passenger vehicles, delivery/operational equipment, yellowcake shipments,
construction vehicles, etc).

Answer:

The maximum anticipated increase in vehicle traffic has been estimated and the data is
tabulated for each phase of the project. Vehicle traffic as reported by the Wyoming
Department of Transportation (WYDOT) has been broken down to "Truck" and "Auto"
traffic, and is used as the basis for the traffic projections. Truck traffic includes trucks
that haul heavy equipment (cranes, bulldozers, graders, track hoes, trenchers, front-end
.loaders) to the construction site, and also the facilities and equipment during the
construction phase of the project. During the operational and restoration phases of the
project, truck traffic is to include yellowcake shipments, radioactive byproduct waste and
non-radioactive waste shipments, and regular operation deliveries. During the
decommissioning phase, truck traffic will include hauling of equipment and facilities, and
both radioactive and non-radioactive waste.

The average daily estimated increase in auto traffic is based on the workforce level,
which varies depending upon the phase of the project. Auto traffic includes passenger
vehicles, light duty trucks or other personal or work vehicles used to transport personnel
to the project site. A conservative assumption of one employee per vehicle for each
vehicle trip was used for the auto traffic projection. This traffic information will be
included in the revision of section 4.2.2, Traffic Impacts of this ER.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

Since the question relates to impacts from increase traffic from the proposed project,
revisions are proposed for Section 4.2.2 of the Environmental Report. Changes to the
original ER text as submitted to NRC in response to this question are noted in red-
line/strikeout method.



Many of the questions posed by NRC related to Sections 3.2 and 4.2.2 in this RAI
resulted in revisions to Section 4.2.2. For ease of review these proposed revisions are
contained in a compiled revision included after ER Section 4.2.2 - Traffic Impacts,
Question 2.

4.2.2 Traffic Impacts

The most heavily used public road segment wo uld be State Highway 387 between
1-25 to the west and State Highway 59 to the east. Access to the License Area
from Gillette would be from State Highwvay 59, and from Casper would be from 1-
25;,- taffic would converge on the License Area on State Highway 387 from the
east and the west. Existing averace doi/v traffic volumes fbr the local hichwavs
in the proiect area, State fliihwavs W0. i9 and 387 are shown in Table 4.2-
I tV'DT 2009). he traffic infbrmation includes dato fi-om years 1997, 2006
ann 2007. Additionalhv. for the year 2007. the table breaks down the truck traffic
by percentage of fthe total tratfic volume recorded. A man of the subject and
reional roadways and conmmunities is shown in Figure 4.2-I.

Projected daily truck and a(t/otrafc volume data ibr the three local Staoe
Highways dunnrin the construction, operation, restoration and decomnmissionit'll

phases of the proiect is also presented in Table 4. 2-I. The -rojected increases o"
vehicle traffic resultinz fromn the 1arolect activities are calculated for each local
hihuwav segment heinz subjectred to the total increase in traffic. This vehicle
traffic increase calculation allows fbi'r the anahlsis of the mnL',iniuttm amount of
trafic that could be expected fb'r each local hi hwav. 7).uck trafic includes trucks
that haul heavv equipmnent (cranes, bulidoZers. graders. track hoes, trenchers,
,ront-end loaders, erc.; to the construction site. and haul the fbcilities and
equipment durinte the construction phase of the project. During the operational
and restoration phase: of the pro ict, truck traffic inctldes vellowcake shivinems,
ra4dioactive bv-product waste and non-radioactive waste shipments. and recular
o2twerationl deliveries. Durinz dhe decommissionlinz ohase. truck traffic includes
haualoling of equipment and faciliiies. and both raidioactive and non-radioactive
waste. The average daily estimated increase in auto trci/ffc is based on the
Workforce level, which raries depending 'upon the Vhase of the vroject. -Auto
traffic includes vcassenzer vehicles, light duty trucks or other personal or work
vehicles used to transport personnel to the proiect site. During the operational
and restoration phases of the projiect there will be. a peak workfbrce of 24
emolovees which equates to a maximum average of 48 auto trips per dav using
the assumption ofone employee per vehicle Der one-wa'ay vehicle trip

Using these vehicle traffic projections and recent data supplied by WUTDOT fbr
the year 2007.trhe highest levels ofproject-related traffic would be from the truck
traffic occurrine during the construction phase of the protect, when /here could
be an increase of 4._8 percent in daily trklekA traffic. The highest auto thon-truck)
traffic increase related to the proiect imoo occur durinc the operational and
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Istoratimo phases -,Lhen a 2.5 .ercet aver increase indain av : J s.Q L eis.could_
occurý Th 4S, percent Increase in truck traffic and 2.5 percent iIcCrease in
averaze dailv auto tre/fic is well below the 25 percent threshold generally used
for predicting significant effects to a transportation system, and the resuitiny

lotentical fir an itinact on vilddlit will be minimal.
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Equipment needed for construction and installation of the proposed facility would
include heary equipment (cranes, bulldozers, graders. track hoes, trenchers, and
front-end loaders), and heay- and light-duty trucks.

AdditionO references.

Wvominu Devartment of Trons'•ortotion. Momf\. 2009. Hivhwav traffic survey diami
rvtwided br the AlptpinQ Divisit o /the WJYDOT Planning Department



Question 4.2.2 No. 1 Yellowcake Transportation Impacts

RAI Question.-

An assessment of the increase in truck traffic transporting yellowcake.

Answer:

Section 4.2.2 has been revised to address the impacts from the increase in truck traffic
due to shipments of yellowcake from the Moore Ranch project. The basis for this analysis
is a production level of 4 million pounds of yellowcake per year. Section 4.2.3.2 of the
Environmental Report addressed accidents involving yellowcake transport.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

Many of the questions posed by NRC related to Sections 3.2 and 4.2.2 in this RAI
resulted in revisions to Section 4.2.2. For ease of review these proposed revisions are
contained in a compiled revision included after ER Section 4.2.2 - Traffic Impacts,
Question 2.

4.2.2 Traffic Impacts

The most heavily used public road segment would be State Highway 387 between
1-25 to the west and State Highway 59 to the east. Access to the License Area
from Gillette would be from State Highway 59, and from Casper would be from 1-
25. Construction traffic, the construction workforce, and the operations workforce
would converge on the License Area on State Highway 387from the east and the
west. The existing traffic levels on the highway are low. The highest levels of
project-related traffic would be fiom the operations workforce, and assuming
there would be an average of one employee per vehicle, per one-way vehicle trip,
there could be an increase of 5.4 percent in daily traffic along the highway. This
5.4 percent (10.8 percent jbr two trips per day) increase is well below the 25
percent threshold generally used for predicting significant effects to a
transportation system.

1l'(Isiprtahtion o( dried vel,•e•ake would be made n evchesve-use rraslo
vehicles io a licensed conversion facilkv in A'etrropolis. Illinois fbr ftlrher
jro1'.Vs._ing; The roj posed annual production- rate fbr the AIoone Ranch Proiect is
4 ilion i voundis of vellowake. Based on weight limits fr legal transport. each
shioetent wi ill L urhn CUJIProxime.Oel!V 40. 000 o T 1elloweake, resultinp ind a

aYiiumia total Oa fO0 ýhivinnerus oi vellowcoke Lper yeur. or aan aivvra _• of one



s.ijUiTaL .k would not signi/icantdi Ca4/cr the
pro fect-relhted traffic compared to the commaurn traffic associated with the
proiect work/orce.

Equipment needed for construction and installation of the proposed facility would
include heavy equipment (cranes, bulldozers, graders, track hoes, trenchers, and
front-end loaders), and heavy- and light-duty trucks.



Question ER 4.2.2 No.2 Traffic Impacts Road Maintenance

RAI Question:

Given the increase in traffic caused by the proposed ISR operation, the type of
maintenance that is proposed for on-site roads.

Answer:

On-site road maintenance will include periodic grading of the primary access roads, snow
plowing, applying water or other agent(s) for dust control, and regular inspections to
ensure erosion control measures are adequate. This information will be added to the
revised section 4.2.2 of this Environmental Report.

Proposed Revisions to License Application,

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

4.2.2 Traffic Impacts

On-site road mainienance wiill include periodic grading ofteh u .1rimarv access
roads. snow plowing" a6p),linQ water or other a.gent(s) f6r dust control, and
reL tidar inspeciions to ensure erosion control measures are adeauate.



Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following compiled changes are proposed to Section 4.2 of the Environmental
Report as a result of the RAI questions previously discussed. Changes to the original text
as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout method.

4.2 TRANSPORTATION IMPACTS

4.2.1 Access Road Construction Impacts

State Highway 387 passes through the northern end of the proposed License Area.
Deliver- of construction materials will access the site on this highway. An existing gravel
road accesses the general location selected for construction of the central plant. This
existing road may require minor improvements and completion of a short spur road to
accommodate access by trucks and heavy equipment during construction and operation.
The environmental impacts of these minor improvements will be insignificant. Access.
road construction activities will primarily have minor air quality impacts, which are
discussed in detail in Section 4.6.

4.2.2 TraJfic Impacts

The most heavily used public road segment would be State Highway 387 between 1-25 to
the west and State Highway 59 to the east. Access to the License Area from Gillette
would be from State Highwna 59, and fiom Casper would be from I-25ý t jc would
converge on the License Area on State Highway 387 from the east and the west. Existing
C1verc1e daily traffic volumes 1kr the local higihwavs in the proie/c are•. State Hi0hwavs
50. 59 and 387 are shown in Table 4.2-1 (IVYDOT. 2009). The traffic in/brmation
inc/udes dtct from years 1997. 2006 and 2007. Additionaly. /br the year 2007, the tuble
breaks down the truck traffic bhi percentaze of the total traffic volume recorded. A inap
oflhe sujiec, and reeionia/ roadwavs and communities is shown in Fiqure 4.2-1.

Projected dailv truck and ato traffic volume data fbr the three local State Highwais
huring' the construction, operation, restoration and decommissioning. phases of' the
oroject is also presented in Table 4-2-1. The projected increases of vehicle traLijqc
resulting fi'oin the project activities are calculated For each local highway ,-giertt being
subjected to the total increase jn wra/ci. This vehicie traffic increase calculation allows
.[w the analsis of the maximtutmt amount of traffic that could be expected for each local
hiqhwav. Truck traffic includes trucks that haul heavv equinment (crane.s. bulldozers,
graders, track hoes. trenchers. kont-end loaders, etc.) to the construction site, and haul
the facilities and equipment during the construction phaise of the project. Dar/ine the
operational and restoration ohases of' the vroiect, truck traffic includes vellowcake
shipnents, radioactive bv-product waste and non-radioactive waste shipments, rnd
reiular operation deliveries. During the decom.nmissioning phase, truck traffic inh(.'udes
haut ditt o!a itdoneat and faicilities. al both, radioac cutie ad not-racdoactive waste. The
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averace daily estialtued increase in auo traffic is based on the worktbrce level, which
varies dependinq •,von the phase of/the proiect,. , uto tratic includes passenger vehicles,
lielht duty, trucks or other personal or work vehicles used to trans port persomnel to the
pro•ect site. Durini the operational and restoration phases of the project there will be a
.eak workibrce of 24 enta/uvees which equates to a malxaimtumn averave of 48 auito trips

per dcrr usinz the assaniption of one emplovee per vehicle per one-way vehicle trin.

,L/ine these vehicle traflic proiections and recent data supplied by WI'DOT fhr the year
2.00.ý. !e highest levels of project-r'elated traffic would be from the truck tratfic occurtre
durin, the construction phase of the project. when ihere could be an increase of N,,.

percent in daily tuljck ftra ic0 The highest auto (non-truck) trafic increase related to them
project may occur duriiuu the operational and restoration vhases when a 2,5 percent
eiverac'e increase in dailc auto trips could occur, The... percent increase in truck traffic
and 2.5 percent increase in average a il/v auto traffic is well below the 25 percent
threshold generally used for predicting significant effects to a transportation system. and
the subseauent potential fbr an inipact on wi/l/life wi//I be minimal.

Transnortation of dried vei/owcake would be mncade i, exclusive-use transport vehicles to
a licensed conversion oci//tv in MA'etropolis, Illinois fbir further nrocessinc, The proposed
annual oroduction rate fbr the Moore Ranch Project is 4 million pounds of vellowcake.
Based on weight limits for legal transnort, each shipment -will contain appro. i.mctteIv
40000 pouncds •f veeloowake. resultine in a total of /00 .sOhipuents oft vellowcake pLer
Var'. or, C1a7 ,vel'Lye f one shiomnte everv 3.6 doekt,s. This level of traffic would not

sitýeniint•mt\l" affect tile roziect-relcted traftTc conttvred to the commulinc traffic
,ti oirtl(,iitt with th' •;ri(,u<oi lt wirkfirrje
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7Trisoortation of 11Me' 2 biyproducft material will be made in exchisive-use transport
vehicles to a licensed dist.osa, facili/t. Although a final disposal acyreenent is not in
place, the prelrredl alternative disposal site is ti/e Pathlinder Mines C'orp. /PMC) Shirley
Basin facilitv due to proximtitv to the Moore Ranch site. The Shirley Basin fitcilitv is
located alt)roxunatelv 132 hiivhav mile.s from the Afoore Ranch Project. The expected
transport route to the PMC /fility will be ivest on State Hikhwav 3871 south on
Interstate 25, west on State Hithwui: 220, and south on State Hi/dya•w -4.87 to the _P__C

i~ily ace•,•ss roa. Th-e xpected annual byproduct material production rate for the
Mfoore Ranch Project is aytpro.vimatelv 100 cubic yards. Based on the use Of covered
roll-of containers with a nominal caoacitv of 20 cubic yards, E-C expects five
hvrtrodtct material iiintents Vct' vear This level of' traffic wotdd not siknifleanth'
increase t. ,project-related traffic compared to the estimated cotmnin•ti tL d trck
wafle associated witIh the project.

Transportation of nonradiactive solid waste will be made usinc a contract waste
ttdin• comipany to alicenseddcis posafoe//joiit. The prektrred alternative discposal site is

the Alidwest-Ed-'erton No. 2 disposal site located in MVidwest, WVvolning due to o, otinitv
to the Moore Ranch site. The Midwest-Edeerton No. 2 focilitv is located a pp 'Loximt etl
7-1_i-ghwav ini/es /tom the Aloore Ranch Project, The expected transport route to the
A-fidwest-Edgerron No. 2 disposal focilitv will be west on State Highiway 387 to Mlid ewest.



The ewnz•citd annual nohn'mrctas? soli,.t nwa•'e production ratle or the A'kore Ranch
Proiect is 2.000 cubic yards. Typical contrract wasite hautage vehicles ranee in caIPaci.y
fin 20 to 40 cubic yards, Based on a conservative assutrpnon of the use of haulage
vehicles with a nominal caiacitv of 20 cubic yards EMC expects /0,)O nouradioactive
solid waste shiipmems per year. or an MVe-ace' Ofra(nroxinmytelv 2 shiimments ter IwLeek
This level of utrficwould nat I£ !gi/ vcam/; increase the nmect-related tr•fiz c -omnared
to the estimated conunurine and trucj irafr__ associated with the p•rloeý

Equipment needed for construction and installation of the proposed facility would
include heavy equipment (cranes, bulldozers, graders, track hoes, trenchers, and front-
end loaders), and heavy- and light-duty trucks.

Ci-.site road muintenunce will include tYeriodie grading of the primary access ro•ds.
snow plowinz. applvyi, water or other aeentts) for dust control. and regular inspections
io e'nsi ae ••rosion control measures ere atdeqluate.

A/i wellfield roads will be remov0d at f/i time ci ject decomissionine. T/ic new/,
cons tructed uravul road that leads to the c ('eral Piacnt from the main access road 'shown
in Fig u'e 4.2 wil be il bc/ in /lace fbr liture use'

Insert 1½b/e 4.2-,. Ficure 4 2-. and Fi-,ure 4 I -2.

Additionai reiferences:

'voming' Department of Transoortation. May. 2009. Highwav trallic survev data
provided by the Afqppinrg Division of the -' 1BDOT Planning Devartment
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Mike, 8/25/09

All responses done and will redo ER incl RAI. Due date: unknown

Called COE last week and they wanted more info. It was sent for determination of jurisdiction

RAI resp sent 6/19 for altvs, transp, traffic, noise, CR (I have)

Almost complete: SW, Hydro,. PH, WM. Will send unofficial 8/27

New plant entirely in Sec 34. All CR o/s wellfield 1 &2

Class I: Research, II Intensive survey, III combines I&ll plus narrative.


